
 
Weekend Schedule 
 

Saturday  
Conformation entries 8:30 – 9:30 am 
Show starts 10:00 am 
Lure Coursing Entries 11:00 am – 12:00 noon 
Handler's meeting and draw 12:00 noon 
 
Sunday 
Lure Coursing Entries 9:90 – 10:00 am 
Handler's meeting and draw 10:00 am 
 

 

 

 Directions from Toronto:  
Take ON-401 to Norwich Ave/Oxford 59 in Woodstock. Take 
Exit 232 from ON-401 W  
Follow Oxford 59, Oxford Rd 13/Regional Rd 13 and Norfolk 
County HW59 to Norfolk County Road 21  
Turn left on Norfolk County Road 21 (Andy’s Drive-Inn Snack 
bar is at the corner of HW 59/Norfolk County Rd21)  
Drive 1.7km and your destination will be on your right. Follow 
the sign for the entrance on the field. 
 

COVID-19 Restrictions 
All Ontario and local Health Unit requirements will be observed. 
All participants must wear a mask when in the ring, and when 
slipping dogs in the field trial. 
Masks will be available for a small donation, if needed. 
Please allow space between cars when parking. 
Please clean up after your dogs and take your own garbage 
home with you. 
The show ring will have separate entrance and exits, and 
ribbons will be self-serve as you leave the ring. 
 
 

 
    United Greyhound Club 

 
 
 

 

LURE COURSING 

2 Trials, 4 CA Tests 
Saturday and Sunday, Sept 5 & 6, 2020 

 

CONFORMATION 

 Sighthound Specialty 
 

 
Laliberty's Farm 

1174 Norfolk Cty Rd 21 
Delhi, ON N4B 2W4 

 

Pre- entries close 
Wed, Aug 26, 2020 at 8 pm  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



LURE COURSING 

Judge: All three days:  Katie Stoyles, Newmarket, ON 
 
CONFORMATION 
 
Sighthound Specialty 
Judge: Penny Jackson 
 
Non Regular classes: Veteran (Over 7 years), Novice Puppy, 
Brace, Coursing Ch 
 
Altered will be offered. 
 
 
FOOD 
Coffee and pre-packaged snacks will be available in the 
mornings.  Due to COVID-19 concerns, no lunch will be 
available, however Andy’s Drive-In Snack Bar is just down the 
road. 
 

ACCOMODATIONS 
Howard Johnson, Tillsonburg (226) 641-6815, Pet Fee  
Campers are welcome – no hookups. 
 

Entry Information 
 All dogs must be individually registered with the UKC, or 
possess a TL (Temporary Listing) number on the day of the 
meet.  TL’s are available instantly online at 
https://www.ukcdogs.com/tl-numbers 
 
ENTRY FEES 
Pre-Entry: $20.00 each entry 
 Add’l dogs, same owner, same event $15.00 
Non Regular class (Veteran, Brace, Coursing CH, Novice 
Puppy): $10.00 
Junior Showmanship: No Charge 
 

Day of Meet: $30.00 per dog, per entry 
 

Use the attached entry form, or use the fillable ones on the 
UKC site. Note that there are now separate forms for 
conformation and performance. 
 
 Conformation: 
https://www.ukcdogs.com/docs/showforms/conformation-
entry-form-2019.pdf 
Performance: 
https://www.ukcdogs.com/docs/showforms/performance-
entry.pdf  
 

Entry discounts 
For dogs entered in conformation, lure coursing entries for the 
same dog are $15.00 
Add’l dogs, same owner, same event, $15.00 
 
No discount of Day Of Show entries. 
 

Make cheques payable to United Greyhound Club and mail to: 
Laurie Soutar 
P O Box 113 
Merlin, ON   N0P 1W0 
519-788-1660 or laurie.soutar@gmail.com  
 
Online entries may be emailed to laurie.soutar@gmail.com 
with payment by PayPal (with a $1 surcharge per entry), or by 
e-transfer (with no surcharge) to the same email. 
 

GENERAL INFORMATION ON EVENTS 

All UKC rule books may be found here: 

http://www.ukcdogs.com/Web.nsf/WebPages/DogEvents/Rules  

 

TOTAL DOG 

United Greyhound Club is pleased to offer Total Dog at this event. 

6. Total Dog Award. 

A club (or with special written approval by UKC, a combination of clubs holding 

events in conjunction with each other) offering conformation and at least one 

eligible performance event may apply to offer the Total Dog Award when submitting 

its “Event Application for a Scheduled Weekend”. Clubs hosting more then one 
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conformation and/or performance event on the day Total Dog awards are offered may 

have all events considered eligible when determining Total Dog qualifiers.  

a. Eligible dogs. 

Dogs that are permanently registered with UKC as of the day of the show and dogs 

that have a valid Temporary Listing (TL) number as of the day of the show are eligible 

to compete for the Total Dog Award. 

b. Requirements for Total Dog Award. 

To be eligible for this award, a dog must meet the requirements listed below. 

Compete in conformation with competition and win one of the following classes: 

(a) Best Male/Female of Variety 

(b) Best Male/Female 

(c) Best of Winners 

(d) Champion 

(e) Grand Champion 

(f) Best of Breed 

(g) Group 1 through 4 (Note: Group 4 win only counts if there are five or more breeds 

in the Group class.) 

(h) Best In Multi-Breed Show 

(i) Reserve Best In Multi-Breed Show 

(j) Best In Show 

(k)Reserve Best In Show 

ii. Earn a qualifying score in a licensed class at a UKC Performance Event (Agility, 

Obedience, Rally Obedience, Weight Pull, Terrier Race or UKC licensed Hunt 

events). 

c.  For the purpose of this award, competition through Best of Breed is defined as 

defeating another dog of the same breed. If there is no competition of the same 

breed, a Best of Breed winner who defeats another dog of a different breed by placing 

in the Group, by winning Best or Reserve Best In Multi-Breed Show, or by winning 

Best or Reserve Best In Show shall be considered to have a win with competition. 

 
COURSING APTITUDE TEST (All breeds) 
Eligible breeds: 

All breeds and mixed breeds with an LP number. 
Title Requirements 

In order to earn the Coursing Aptitude (CA) title, a dog must complete 3 qualifying 
runs.  Dogs will run alone, and must complete the course with enthusiasm, and 
without interruption. 
Once a dog has earned the Coursing Aptitude title, he may earn the Coursing 
Aptitude Excellent (CAX) title by accumulating an additional 12 qualifying runs. 
Once a dog has earned the Coursing Aptitude Excellent title, he may earn the 
Coursing Aptitude Supreme title by accumulating an additional 15 qualifying runs.  
The CAS is a repeatable title (eg, CAS2, CAS3, etc). 
 
COURSING TEST (Sighthounds) 
Eligible breeds: 

Afghan Hound, Azawakh, Basenji, Borzoi, Canaan Dog, Carolina Dog, Chart Polski, 
Cirneco dell’ Etna, Greyhound, Hungarian Greyhound, Ibizan Hound, Irish Wolfhound, 
Italian Greyhound, New Guinea Singing Dog, Peruvian Inca Orchid, Pharaoh Hound, 
Podengo Portugueso, Rhodesian Ridgeback, Saluki, Scottish Deerhound, Silken 
Windhound, Sloughi, Spanish Greyhound (Galgo), Thai Ridgeback, Whippet, 
Xoloitzcuintli, and dogs of these breeds, as well as mixed sighthound breeds with a 
Limited Privilege number, or Unrecognized Breeds with a PL number. 

 
Title Requirements 

In order to earn the Coursing Tested (CT) title, a dog must complete 3 qualifying 
runs.  One run must be alone, one run must be with another dog of the same breed 
or similar running style, and the third leg may be earned either way, under at least 2 
different judges.  Once a dog has earned the Coursing Tested title, he is eligible to 
enter the Regular Stakes.   
Once the dog earns the CT and moves to the Regular Stakes, he may also earn 
legs towards the CTX ( Coursing Tested Excellent) by running in at least two 
courses, and CTS (Coursing Tested Supreme) by winning at least one of those 
courses. 
 
REGULAR STAKES (Sighthounds) 

 Stakes are run in a brace elimination format. 

 Dogs will run within their breed.  Breeds with fewer than 4 dogs entered 
will run in mixed stakes with breeds of similar running style. 

 All dogs will run at least twice, winners will advance until one dog remains 
undefeated. 

  Points are awarded to the Stake Winner, and the two Runners Up, as well 
as the highest advancing dog of each breed in a Mixed Stake. 

 Titles may be earned in both Breed and Mixed Stakes. 

 Dogs with coursing and racing titles from other organizations are 
exempt from the CT requirement – submit proof of title with your first 
entry.  See rule book for acceptable titles. 

 
General Information 

All dogs must check in by the designated Check In time, or they will be marked 
absent. 

Lame dogs and females in season may not be entered.  Entry fees will be refunded 
if the Meet Secretary is notified prior to Check In. 
Each dog will run at least twice unless dismissed, excused, or withdrawn by the 
owner. 
Breeds with at least 4 dogs entered will run in a breed stake.  Breeds with fewer 
than 4 entered will run in a mixed stake with other breeds of similar running style.  
Stakes will consist of 4, 6, or 8 dogs. 
In the first round, winning dogs will advance; losing dogs will advance to the 
secondary bracket.  In the second and subsequent rounds, winning dogs will 
advance, losing dogs will be eliminated. 
Byes will be run (a single dog advancing will run alone). 
Standard coursing colors will be used. 
Lurchers, longdogs and coldbloods are eligible to run as Sighthounds, provided 
they have an LP (Limited Privilege) number. 
 
Judging 

A standardized course plan of approximately 500 to 700 yards will be used, and 
each part of the course demonstrates speed, agility, or endurance. 

Each skill is judged on one third of the course; speed is judged on the run-
up (first portion), agility is judged through the agility portion (second 
portion), and endurance is judged on the return to the start (third portion). 
Judges will indicate the winner following each course. 
Ties will be re-run immediately, if necessary. 
Dogs will have at least a 20 minute break between courses. 

 



Christine Laliberté
X


